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Honorary Life Members 
Alex & Val Connors 
 
President 
Alex Connors … Ph (07) 3207 3425, president@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Vice President 
Alex Connors… Ph (07) 3207 3425 
 
Secretary 
Graham Morris… Ph (07) 3807 1438, regalia@bsmmcc.com.au, secretary@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Treasurer & Run Co-Ordinator 
Gail Kilah… Ph (07) 3287 6756, Mob 0407876756. 
 
Newsletter Editor 
Glenn Hill, editor@bsmmcc.com.au Mob 0424729816 
 
Dating Officer & QHMC Delegate 
Alex Connors Ph (07) 3207 3425 
 
Web Master 
Jason Dodge…webmaster@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Catering Co-Ordinator 
Dell Carroll…Ph 0400703119 
 
Librarians 
Phil and Dorothy Green phildor@hotmail.com.au 
 
Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month, January to November inclusive at 
Girl Guides Hall15-19 Roberts St. WELLINGTON POINT 
 
ALL VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
 
THE AIMS OF BSMMCC inc. 
 
1. To foster the preservation and appreciation of all Morris Minor vehicles produced between 1948 
and 1971, also including other Models of Morris vehicles. 
 
2. To Conduct a variety of social and motoring events 
 
3. To support and promote motoring organisations or institutions whose aims fall within the scope 
of the club member's interests. 
 
Membership of the club shall be open to any person who is interested in pursuing the aims of the 
club. All membership fees are due on or before the third Wednesday in June prior to the Annual 
General Meeting.  
 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP…..$ 5 Junior (No Joining Fee) 
$25 Single 
$30 Family                           $15 Joining Fee 

mailto:president@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:secretary@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:editor@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:phildor@hotmail.com.au
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President’s Report 
 

Hi Members, 
What a great museum of motor bikes,cars and stationary engines!  It was a great venue and 
thanks to Gail for planning the run.  
Thank you to all members who attended John Kricker’s funeral on such short notice. Thank you 
from John’s family. 
Also I would like to thank Jason who came on board our club to do our website. Just great! Thanks 
from all of us. Jason owns a lowlight Morris Minor which is on the road. 
That’s all for now, 
Keep on Morrying….Alex 

Editors Report 
 
Hi all, 
Thanks to Carle for producing the last edition in my absence! Great job mate ! 
 
On our travels to Tasmania, Janet and I just happened to drop into Minor Magic in Goulburn           
(Janet’s idea). Darren’s showroom of Morris parts is impressive. Everything your Morris could 
need is available. He also has the odd few wrecks that are full of used parts too. If you are visiting 
the area and want to see a Morris Wonderland, contact Darren and call in. He made us very 
welcome. 
 
Merry Morrying…Glenn 
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Above is Darren’s Minor Magic carpark and showroom. 

The Hitch Hiker 
 

In our last magazine you read our article on the club's trip to Tenterfield.  It seems that we had a hitch hiker  

all the way home. On theSunday of our weekend we went to Mount Mckenzie. We were there for about 

fourty-minutes before we left.  We arrived home on the Monday afternoon and unpacked. On Wednesday I 

was sitting on the sofa in our lounge when I saw this brown patch on the mat next to me. Not sure what it 

was at the time,this 'patch' lifted it's head!! I could definitely see what it was. The snake stretched out it's 

body and moved towards the screen door which I duly open and out he went. 

 

Now you have to appreciate that we have both front and back screen doors which are always closed and a 

garage door that isn't opened generally speaking. So we can only deduce that Mr Brown snake, all of two 

feet of him, must have hitched a ride back in our Morris Minor. 

 

You meet the nicest people and species in a Morris Minor! 
 

Festival of Elegance 
 

On 3 May the annual  Festival of Elegance was held at the Intercontinental Sanctuary Cove, Hope 
Island. 
This evening was a black tie affair which we both attended in elegance. There were many cars 
that partook in this concourse event. We entered our South African Morris Minor. There was stiff 
competition in the categories with some fantastic looking cars including a fire engine truck from the 
1900's, a Morris 8 1937 tourer, an MG TD tourer, 1904 Speedwell as well as many American, 
British and European cars.  
 
When prize giving began, we listened intently and when it came to best original car, we took out 
highly commended and we were totally surprised. We won a glass trophy for our efforts with the 
logo of Festival of  Elegance embellished on our trophy. The most exciting part about this trophy, 
is that it was made out to BOTH Neville and Laura Josman. 
 
Yours in a Morris 
Neville and Laura 
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Elegance!       Hitch-hiker! 

 

QHVMC Rally 

Six cars met at the boat ramp at Eagleby at 7/30 am on Saturday morning, under a very heavy 
dark sky. Then we were on our way down the M1 and had a good drive down not a lot of traffic. 
As soon as we arrived, each vehicle had photos taken, we then signed in, and were told some 
venues were changed as numbers were down this year. The ladies served us a lovely morning tea 
before the official opening.  Run sheets & sample bags were then handed out and we were on our 
way for a beautiful drive through parts of the Tweed Valley  then swinging around towards the 
coast ,under the freeway to Elephant Rock. Going South we worked our way onto Bilambil 
Road,Terranora Road,over the bridge & onto Riverside Drive to the Tumbulgum Hall for Lunch 
,catered for by the Tumbulgum State School Ladies. All very nice and no one left hungry. 
Some filled the afternoon in by visiting Bill Budds Auto and Historical  Collection.     
Around 5pm. we all went very Italiano and dressed for dinner at the Gold Coast Italiano /Australian 
Club, (SOME VERY GOOD OUTFITS)    
We took a Maxie Taxi to save looking for parking.  I think we were all a little tired and felt the meal 
was a bit drawn out.  Food was ok but the music was a little loud for old ears trying to converse 
across the table.   We made it back to Mudgeeraba by 10:15pm . 
Sunday morning was perfect, clear sky and warm sunshine. We arrived at the Club House at 9am 
with judging first and we were given forms for voting and for each car a coloured dot to 
representmake and model. This done, another scrumptious morning tea was enjoyed by all . Then 
another interesting drive to Hinze Dam  through such beautiful countryside.  
Here we were given a talk on the the Dam and the SEQWB and how the 12 dams in the SE are all 
connected, where swimming is allowed and where you can take dogs for a run and why! All really 
interesting.  
When we walked back to our Morris's we were met by the MG car Club, met some folk we knew 
and had a look at the cars. 
It was such a great day the drive back to the Club House, was just as enjoyable.  
It wasn't long before lunch was announced (this venue had been changed because of low 
numbers) as lunch was to have been at the School.  
As we went into dinner, the beautiful aroma of a baked meal greeted us, and we weren't 
disappointed. It was great and of course desert followed.  
We were given special mention and told that if our 7 Morris cars hadn't registered, the event would 
have been canceled due to lack of entries. 
There were many awards given and Alex Connor, Graham Morris and Phil Green were among 
those who received them! Well done fellows! 
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 Thanks Gail for arranging the trip.  I"M sure all who went had great time.           AVIS  

 

                         

  
 

RUN TO PANORAMA MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM 
 

Twenty members and their morries met at Goupong Park at Collingwood Park on a lovely sunny 
day. Leaving the park we headed off to the Ipswich Motorway then the Cunningham Highway 
exiting onto the Boonah Road.  This route took us through the lush green countryside looking so 
good after all the rain of late.  On arrival at the museum a delicious morning tea of scones with jam 
and cream awaited us. 
After our fill of scones we explored the mind boggling array of motorcycles, some cars and heaps 
of car parts on display.  The ladies were not left out as there were numerous cabinets of articles 
from a bygone era, sewing machines, radios, kitchen implements and even a display of numerous 
jerries the type that went under the bed at night. 
After a nice lunch under the gazebo and the usual banter it was time to start the journey home 
after a very delightful fun day. 
 
Noel Knight 
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Regalia 

Don’t forget to contact Phil and Dorothy Green for Morris Club regalia. Some examples below ! 

Prices subject to change. 

Club Shirt 

- Burgundy Cotton with logo and name embroidered 
- Unisex design 
- Sizes S to XXXL 
- Fully machine washable 
$35 
Made to Order 

Club Headwear 

- Burgundy Cap & Bucket Hat with gold trim and embroidered logo 
- Sizes S.M.L 
Cap $15, Bucket Hat $12$2600 
In Stock 

Club Key Ring, Badges, Colour Patch, Pen 

- Badges with enamelled logo $3 
-Lapel/Hat Badge  25mm x 25mm   $8.00 
- Key Ring with plastic logo $5 
- Colour Patch – embroidered $4 was $6 
- Pen with Club name in Gold $4 
 
In Stock 

Club Mug 

- White ceramic mug with club logoWas $15.00...Now - $10.00 
In Stock 

Club Car Grill Badge 

- Metal badge with logo includes two holes for mounting 80mm x 80mm $28 
  

In Stock 

 

Club Stickers 

- Peel off stickers 
-Large Square   $3.00 
-Small Square   $2.00 
-Long Yellow Sticker Was $1.50....Now - 50c 
  

In Stock 

Club Jacket $35 

- Burgundy and Gold with embroidered logo 
- Polyester with zip front and adjustable velcrose cuffs 
- Unisex design 
- Multiple pockets 
- Sizes S to XXXL 
Made to Order 

Club Car and Fridge Magnets- 
- Car Magnet, door size $20 
- Fridge Magnet was $2 now $1 
In Stock 

Club CD on Selecting a Morris Minor $10 
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Sprite Expo 2019 

The day of the Sprite expo dawned in less than ideal weather. About nine Morris Cars arrived at 
the Pelican Park venue just after 9 am. Then it rained! A few intrepid members put up some tents. 
It rained again !  A large selection of Austin Healeys and MG Midgets also graced the park and 
had dry open cockpits, then it rained! 
A sausage sizzle, memorabilia stall and a great coffee mobile-barista added to a very pleasant 
social experience. Trophies for various classes of vehicle were presented during a sunny 
interlude. Then it rained!  Mark Gillman’s red Morris Sedan won best Morris. A very original 
patinated Morris Mini won people’s choice. Both of these winners were weathertight.  Then it 
rained! 
Despite the inclement weather all we weathertight Morris enthusiasts enjoyed our day and this 
was despite the rainy conditions that were NOT mentioned above. 
Drive home was dry! 
 
Glenn 

  

 

 
 

MAY        JUNE 
DUANE PORTER      TERESSA PORTER 
MARK NEWTON      VIRGINIA BORG 
JIM CARROLL                   DERIL BANKS 
GEOFF ENGLEBY      GRAHAM MORRIS 
MEGAN NICHOLLS      JAN MORRIS 
TRECEY SINNOTT      GARRY STANTON 
CHARLIE GREEN      JUNE PARSONS 
JACKIE BURROWS      BRIGITTE STANTON 
JOHN COOPER      GRAYHAM HOWLAND 
GAIL GILROY       CHRIS LINTOTT 
TOBY DUFFY       HEATHER COOPER 
MAUREEN ELLIOTT      JUNE GLEADHILL 
COLIN SPIERS                  GREGORY WHEAT 
  

Damian Donnelly and Tani Crotty welcome a baby boy. Mum and Son doing well.   
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Article below is from “Mechanics for Mugs” by Ed Thompson 

 
  

 
. 
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Proposed Events Calendar July and August 2019 

 

NB Events in Bold Print are BSMMCC organised activities.  
NBB Our meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month at the Girl Guides Hall in Roberts St, Wellington Point.  

 

July Event 

Sun 7th 

Christmas in July at Rosewood CWA 
Meet at Goupong Park, Namatjira Dve, Collingwood Park (behind 
Redbank Plains Plaza) Exit 31 off Ipswich Motorway at 10am for BYO 
morning tea.  Then we continue to Rosewood CWA for Xmas in July 
lunch.  $20.00 pp for main meal, dessert, juice, coffee, tea & nibblies.  
Please let me know any dietary requirements.  I will collect money at 
morning tea on the day. I need nos. by 26th June. 
 

Wed 17th 

AGM/Club Meeting 
Girl Guides Hall, Roberts Street, Wellington Point at 7.30pm 

Please pay your dues by then if not already paid ! 
 

Sun 21st 

Glasshouse Mountains Lookout & Bankfoot House 
Leave Nudgee Service Centre at 9am (Take Exit 112 off Gateway 

Motorway).  BYO Morning Tea at Glasshouse Mountains Lookout then we 
do a tour of Bankfoot House.  Then BYO lunch at Matthew Flinders Rest 

Area.  I need nos. by 4th July for Bankfoot House Tour. 
 

 

August Event 

Sun 4th 

Miegunyah House Museum 
Meet at the house at 10.30am at 35 Jordan Tce, Bowen Hills for a tour of 

this heritage listed house with Devonshire morning tea. 
Cost is $10.00 pp for tour and $10.00 pp for morning tea. Children ½ price 

We then continue onto Minnippi Parklands at Tingalpa for BYO lunch. 
I need nos. by 25th July. 

 

Wed 21st 
Club Meeting 

Girl Guides Hall, Roberts Street, Wellington Point at 7.30pm 
 

Sat 24th 

Qld Mini Club Display Day 
Display cars to start showing up at 8.30am at Veteran Car Club, 1376 Old 

Cleveland Road, Carina.  Cost is $5.00 entry per car.  Food & drinks 
available.  Please come along and support their day as they are a big 

supporter of our Display Day. 
 

  

 

Please check our website regularly for updates on current and future activities/events – 
http://www.bsmmcc.com.au 

http://www.bsmmcc.com.au/

